
Helon Explosion-Proof Electric Co., Ltd. Is founded in 2007 and located in China
explosion-proof electric appliances production base- Yueqing, Zhejiang, which is anon-area-limit
enterprise with an occupation of over 50,000m ² and an edifice of over 100,000m ² . Helon
Explosion-Proof has a registered capital of 202,666,600 yuan and 390 employees. Sales
performance is on the top among the industry.

Helon Explosion-Proof is possessed independent license to export, gets into the vendor list
of well-known enterprises and becomes the qualified supplier for Sinopec, CNPC, CNOOC, CNAF,
SINOCHEM, PLA, SINOGRAIN, COFCO etc., and has a close cooperation with many international
enterprises, trading companies and research institutions. Helon Explosion-Proof has owned a
perfect modern enterprise management system, authorized and implementd ISO9001 Quality
Management System, ISO14001 Environmental Management System, OHSAS18001 Occupational
health and safety Management System, as well as European Union ATEX, international IECEx
Management System, a member of China Explosion-proof Electrical Equipment Standardization
Technical Committee, vice director of China Electrical Equipment Industrial Association (CEEIA)
Explosion-proof Electric Equipment branch, President company of Zhejiang Explosion-proof
industry association and Yueqing Explosion-proof industry association, AA level product quality
Industrial enterprise, China Electrical Equipment Industrial Association (CEEIA) “Quality Credible
Products” Enterprise.

Helon Explosion-Proof has won several honorary titles since founded, such as National
"High-tech Enterprise", AAA level trustworthy enterprise, China Electrical Equipment Industrial
Association (CEEIA) AAA level credible enterprise, EASY-PEC commercial credit center AA level
credible enterprise, Honest private enterprise, Excellent enterprise, Star enterprise, Top 100
enterprise, Yueqing famous brand enterprise, Wenzhou well-known trademark certificate,
Zhejiang famous brand enterprise, Zhejiang patent demonstration enterprise, Technology
(innovation) small and medium-sized enterprise, Zhejiang explosion-proof electric enterprise
research institute, Wenzhou industrial design center, Zhejiang high-technology R&D center and
Standardization good behavior model enterprise; and awarded "excellent supplier" title from
Sinopec Guangzhou branch, Sinopec Chongqing SVW Chemical Co. Ltd. And CNPC Jilin
petrochemical branch.

Helon Explosion-Proof manufacture with advanced equipment and such automatic and
semi-automatic technology as die-casting, machining, spray coating, etc. The testing center has
equipped with a large amount of advanced test equipment, including integrating sphere,
distribution photometer, high-low temperature alternating temperature humidity trial chamber,
salt spray trial-box, dust trial chamber, protection trial equipment, etc. Helon Explosion-Proof is
the most advanced equipment and excellent outfits among the manufacturing companies.

Helon Explosion-Proof has a strong technical force, as well as a group of secondary and
senior technicians, cooperating with many national research institutions. The explosion-proof
and weather-proof products we’ve developed are in an advanced level among similar products in
domestic, honored with more than 170 kinds of patents. Among these products, all-plastic,
stainless steel, cast aluminum series with novel structure, stable performance and strong
function.Some products have obtained the European Union ATEX, IECEx, EAC explosion-proof
certificate, CE, CCC, CCCF certification, including free-maintenance energy-saving explosion-proof
lamps (LED, electrodeless lamp), automatic suspended explosion lamp are listed in ”National
Torch Program” and “National Spark Program”, met the requirements of explosion-proof,



water-proof, dust-proof, anti-corrosion, green, energy-saving, ultra-long life (50,000 to 100,000
hours),etc., to be leading products in explosion-proof lighting and electric appliances field.

Helon Explosion-Proof has manufactured hundreds of explosion-proof products to meet the
necessities in the following industries, such as Sinopec, CNPC, CNOOC, CNAF, SINOCHEM,
SINOGRAIN, COFCO, petroleum, chemical, metallurgy, electricity, shipping, medicine, textile,
wine-making, aerospace, military, fire-fighting, etc. And exported to Russia, Brazil, Thailand, the
United Kingdom, Singapore, India and other countries. With the expanding product market share,
leading products output has increased substantially year by year, and Helon Explosion-Proof
become a leading domestic, international first-class large-scale explosion-proof electrical
equipment manufacturing base. Helon Explosion-Proof key project performance such as Tahe
branch heavy oil modification supporting project, “CNPC cooperation with chevron” northeastern
sichuan gas project, CNOOC Lejin Chemical Co., Ltd., Daya Bay ABS project, Liaoning Datang
International Fuxin coal gas project, Shandong Haoda Chemical Co., Ltd., Ethylene Derivatives
Engineering & Shandong Mitac Chemical Co., Ltd., 300000 tons/year polypropylene project,
CNOOC in Czech petrochemical Co., Ltd., safe environmental protection and clean fuel upgrade
and other large projects in common usage of the company products.

Helon Explosion-Proof adheres to “comprehensive, high quality, rapid speed" service
attitudes, takes “customer satisfaction” as the orientation, provides 24 hours service. There are
Helon Explosion-Proof agents in all over provinces in China. Technical service personnels are
equipped with our agents, who can deal with all kinds of large and small technical problems and
related after-sales, thus it realize the localization of after-sales service. In the Helon
Explosion-Proof headquarters, full-time engineering services department are established.
Experienced technical service personnel, full-time engineering services team and special line
telephone and Internet service are to provide the customer to help with site survey, product
selection, project design, site installation guide, the late assistance and after-sale maintenance
remove faults all full-service. Helon tries to become customers forever partners, and to ensure
that fundamentally solve the cause of the late for on-site installation, usage and maintenance
problems generated by the trouble spot and bad place, to provide customers with more
comprehensive and more effective security assurance.

We aim at “Making quality goods of explosion-proof, building eternal brands of
explosion-proof”. We “Heloners” expect to cooperate with people of all circles heartily, looking
for a vigorous and prosperous future mutually.


